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By Joseph Pascale
Ryan Scharadin,
whose graphic art
exhibit is in Ferry
Buildings lobby.
·See related story
on p. 10.
Photo: Megan Sweeney.

Campus moves
By Telsa Sparks
"Donate five dollars, two dollars, one dollar, even spare change, and
I'll dance the jig!"
This sales pitch
could be heard coming
from the bottom of the
dining hall's stairs last
week as one Centenary
College
whatever it took to collect
donations
Hurricane
Katrina relief efforts.
Across
campus, students have
been combining efforts to
ra1se
money for the Centenary
College Katrina Relief
Project in hopes that they
will raise enough for the
trip in the winter.
From softball
toum(lments, video-game
challenges, and an Aquatic
Fun Day, to collecting

Katrina Project

sporting equipment, donations and organizing fundraisers, acuvmes are
being initiated across
campus. An enormous
response to help
Hurricane Katrina victims
is greatly needed and appreciated, especially by
students.
According to The
Higher Edu'"wc!vJu, Hurricane Katrina
devastated over a dozen
colleges and universities,
leaving over
students displaced. Though
the responses from colleges and universities
were welcome, nothing
will be able to replace the
homes and personal
belongings demolished by
the storm. These students
will find strength
and encouragement from

The new parking lot
behind the Bennett-Smith
dormitory will bpen up
200 parking spaces for
students this month. It
will be a temporary
surface that will be finished later, but this is being done so
construction on the new
residence hall behind Bennett-Smith can begin.
This building will
be built where the current
Bennett-Smith parking lot
is, so once construction
begins, that parking lot
will not exist anymore.
The new parking
lot will have 480 parkin!!
and
---o snaces
- r --- -- in
--- total
·
move closer toward Grand
Avenue as construction
continues.
Since the beginning of
the semester, the BennettSmith parking lot has no
longer been restricted to
commuters, so residents
may park
as well.
Rev.
Jones,
vice-president of Student
Affairs said that the orig-

the nation's reaction to
their misfortunes and
will be comforted that
there is an understanding
among colleges.
At Centenary
College, though a long
way from the disaster, students have acknowledged
need to donate
time, money,
belongings to those need.
Students, faculty,
and staff have organized a
to the Gulf Coast
January 3 to January 13. The trip's main
purpose is to aid
in the recovery from the
mission. The trip
destruction of Hurricane
costs a student $200 which
Katrina and its aftermath.
includes transportation,
Students can volunteer
food, and lodging.
to go on the 10-day relief . The other $200 in costs
project or can
for each student will be
volunteer their time helpcovered by fundraising
ing raise funds for the

inal purpose of this parking lot was to enable
all students, to use it, but
the town insisted that
it be open only to commuters for two years.
Now that the two years are
up, it has been reverted to
its original intent.
There are 14 parking spaces at the end of
the Bennett-Smith lot that
face the first base line
of the field, and they are
on town property. Legally, the town
tow
all student, faculty, or staff
cars that are parked in any
of those spots. There
is also a separate parking
lot which runs oarallel to
the third base line, and
that is only for town use.
When asked about the
idea of restricting freshman parking, Jones said,
"It's being discussed,
but no decision has been
made. It's not a positive
idea for freshmen."

can

projects and donations
from Centenary's faculty
and staff.
At the initial meeting, over 130 students and
faculty attended with
over 40 students com(Continued on p. 4)
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The following are messages from Rev. David Jones, vice-president ofStudent Services to the campus community:
Dear Editor:

nett-Smith parking lot, the 14 spots that face Tannery Fieldare on Town
between
.land and are retained by the Town for persons using Tannery Field in
Dalton House and the
activities sanctioned by the Town off Hackettstown Recreation DepartBack Lot.
ment.
It is my fervent
Be careful! The No Parking signs, although certainly of legal
As of last month, on- request that resident
size, are small. Currently there are cones blocking those spots, but
street parking was no
staff park in Anderson
whether or not the cones remain, you may not park there.
longer legal in HackLot
Also, the 20-spot lot is only for persons using Tannery Field.
ettstown between 2
overnight rather than
Again the response to use of these spots by persons not involved
a.m. and 4 a.m. until
in Brotherton Circle.
in a scheduled Tannery Field activity is a municipal ticket and municiMay 1. You will alIt is my general hope
pal towing. We can be of not help to you if this happens to you.
most certainly receive that
a Town of Hackettfaculty who arrive
3.
stown ticket if your
early in the morning
I don't know if I'm just noticing it more or if it actually is increasing, but the amount
car IS on a
will leave Brotherton
of litter being left on the front lawns of
public street at any
the College's neighbors is pretty striking. Generally, our neighbors
Circle
havereally attractive homes, which makes the McDonald's wrappers, soda
time during. those early for those faculty who
cans
and occasional beer bottles even more jarring.
morning hours. If you arrive later and stay
receive such a ticket,
late.
Can you be more aware of that which you might be tempted to throw out
we can do nothing to
and not do it on someone else's lawn? Can the College assist you in
help you.
2. There has been a
that, somehow?
Between the
£:_reat c1e::~1 of lmoerI know that particularly those of you who hold full-time jobs and take
. Back Lot and Bennett- standable confusion
full-time course loads are heroic in that which you accomplish. How
Smith Lot, there is
concerning the spots
can
parking for about 400
in he Bennett-Smith
we help you not leave your Quick-Check bag outside your car? I also
cars. Please note that\ parking lot that face
realize that I'm painting several thousand people with a brush the size
the location of the
of only one or two. I apologize for that.
the softball field as
"Bennett-Smith" lot
well as the small parkWe live in a beautiful part of town. How can we keep it that way?
will be moved to allow ing lot that is across
for construction of the from the third base
Corrections:
new Residence Hall.
line. Elease read and
In an article in the last issue about an Identity
The
remember this memo,
theft presentation by Bill Tsigaras of the Morris County
parking lot will always because if you park in
Prosecutor s Office, the following errors occurred:
exist, although in difIt is free SPYWARE scanner, not Antivirus
either of these places,
ferent locations ..
scanner,
the websites are LAVASOFTUSA.com, not
you will receive a
LAVASOFT.com
and Urbanlengends.org not COM.
If those lots are Town of Hackettinsufficient to provide stown parking ticket
for all cars with resiand quite probably be
Editor's Note: This issue of The Quill may contain computer-generated quirks
dent
towed by the Town.
caused by technological difficulties. We hope they will not impede readers' abildecals on a particular
ity to read and enjoy its contents.
Even though
night, Security will
they look like they
open the Oak Alley
are part of the Ben1. The end of onstreet overnight parkmg.
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ditorial
The other day I was taking my garbage ~nd recyclables to the dumpsters and cans behind my apartment,
and saw something alarming- recyclables in the dumpster! I peered through the white, semi-translucent bags, and
I could see them! Glass applesauce containers, grape soda cans, cat food containers-all great recyclables, yet they
were on the way to the dump! What s going on?
Maybe the people who threw them in the wrong place didn t know about recycling. Thatdoesn t make
sense though, because no one can miss those bright blue cans next to the dumpster marked RECYCLABLES. No,
they probably just see recycling as a hassle and waste of time, which is very unfortunate because recycling is such
a small thing to do and has such a big, positive impact on our whole planet. Its simple: Instead of throwing everything into the same garbage can, you get a second garbage can, and in this one you put only aluminum, glass, and
plastic items. Then, you get a box and set it next to the other two containers, and in this one put paper items. You
bag everything separately and put them in their proper receptacles. That s it!
I think we all learned how to do this back in the late 80s-early 90s "Save the Planet" craze that swept the
country s elementary school, but now that the hype is lorig over, we need to continue to practice what we learned.
We need to try and keep landfills atthe same size they are now, because having this much garbage lying around is
dangerous: "A study of the health of residents living near the world s number one superfund site-the Lipari landfill in Pitman; New Jersey- revealed last week that excessive rates of leukemia among adults and low birthweight
among newborns have been found in those living closest to the area," reported Peter Montague of the EnviroLink
network Currently, there· are 547 landfills in this state, so chances are good that yourself or someone you love lives
near one.
So, why be lazy when there is so much at stake? Maybe its not all laziness. Some of the people I ve ~talked
to are just plain frustrated. They say, "The worlds already screwed, so what possible difference could throwing my
plastic fork in the garbage make? I see big factories pumping smog into the air wherever I go and oil tankers crashing and spilling all over the place, so if the big guys aren t even trying, why should I?"
Yes, its not cool that so many environmental disasters are going on. constantly, but that doesn t excuse us
from doing our part. Its very stressful for us average, everyday people to see what is happening around us. We
lose hope, because we feel we have no power at all. Average people do make up 99 percent of the population, so
with this tremendous strength in numbers, we can t help but make a difference if w~ really want to. And watch
how much you blame other people- sure, President Bush has a horrible environmental record, but don t criticize
him while at the same time throwing your un-cut plastic six-pack holder in the trash for a baby duck to get tangled
in. Everything starts with. the small, good decisions you make in your own home.
We deserve to give the next generation a nice planet to live on. Can you imagine being a man or woman in
the year 3000 and having to live in a garbage-y, smelly, fouled-up planet? I would hate those irresponsible jerks
from the twenty-first century! Lets stop being those people, and stop and think before we put the trash out. Think:
Have I done everything I could to help? I don t care how corny it makes me sound, but I love recycling. Today I
caught myself tearing apart an envelope to separate the thin plastic address-see-through part from the paper envelope part. This behavior of mine has gone way past simply executing a socially responsible civic duty into a dark
obsession that pervades my every thought, but I m not worried. There are worse addictions. Recycle!
Ben Higbie, editor
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Katrina relief project
(continued from p. 1)
mitting themselves to the
relief trip, another 47
· students were interested in
going if they could work
out the expenses, and
10 students will be willing
to help with fundraising
events on campus though
unable to go. The meeting established that the
targeted areas to redevelop
are Louisiana and Mississippi.
A partnership with
Drew Theological School
and University is being
established to help support
students and faculty while
volunteering away from
home in a rough
environment. Those who
participate in the trip
will be eligible to receive
college credit in sociology, psychology, English,
religion, or history.
During the 10-day
duration, students will be

traveling by bus to the

Gulf Coast where they
will be housed and fed by
other volunteers. Those
attending the trip will be
working 10-hour days in
which they will be
building new homes and
businesses. In order to
go on the trip, attendees
must fulfill a required
training period. In collaboration with Habitat for
Humanity, volunteers can
get their training by helping this organization build
homes in the area.
Students, faculty,
and staff volunteering for
the trip will have little
to no time for play. They
have been advised that
the trip is both physically
and mentally demanding.
Volunteers were warned
about the scenes they will
be exposed to and were
urged not to sign up if·
they would be emotionally unsettled by the tragic
conditions that remain
alorig the Gulf Coast.
Many projects and
fundraisers are underway
at here on campus.

Freshman Experience classes of Dr.
James Patterson, Dr. Dean
Bethea, Prof. Cheryl
Veronda, and Prof. Norman Cetuk raised $910
during the first weekend of
October and
expect to collect more.
Student Bryan
Watkinson, is in charge
of many other fundraising
projects being initiated on
campus. The Sociology
and Criminal Justice Club
is developing a Miss-AMeal project in which students can give up a meal
for the day in exchange
for the college to match,
in donations, the expense
of the meal. The International Students
Organization is selling
baked goods with all profits being donated to the
reliefproject.
Library director
NancyMadacsi is looking into helping libraries
that were affected by the
hurricane, and Gina Marie
Candura, pool director at
Centenary, is organizing
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win anI-Pod. These are
an Aquatic Fun Day that
the projects and fundraiswould be open to the
ers taking place or being
community to enjoy in an
organized now, though on
open swim, and demon~
a daily basis. new ideas
strations from different
and plans are being proorganizations will take
place in the gym. This
posed.
Many students,
event will cost either $20
faculty, and staff at Cenper person or $100 per
tenary College are busy
family to help raise funds
spending their only free
toward the relief trip.
Other communities time organizing and working on fundraisers and
are helping with
projects. These volunteers
fundraising as well.
The town of Independence are greatly appreciated
by victims of Hurricane
is allowing Centenary
College to use its fields for Katrina but because of
their anonymity will not
a co-recreational softball
tournareceive the full credit they
tournament. The
deserve. This makes those
ment costs $120 per team
selflessly donating their
and alLproceeds will benefit the Hurricane Katrina
time, money, and efforts,
heroes to not only the
Relief Funds.
Craig Alaburda has victims but to those who
organized a Halo 2 tourknow the
strength and determination
nament that costs $5 per
it involves to give up your
person or $20 for a team
time, money, and
of four. The winners of
energy.
this tournament will be
awarded $100 in gift certificates.
The freshman class
.of CCS-1 00 also enticed
students with a raffle to
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January
commencement planned
By Robert Jones
· In just two months,
Centenary College will
hold its first ever January Commencement. It
is planned for Jan. 21 of
with a snow date available
for the Janu.28.
The new policy
arose because the college
population has grown
over 115 percent in five
years. At the May 2005
ceremony, there were over
6,000 people on the front
lawn, according to Dr.
Bryon Grigsby, dean of
Graduate and Professional
Programs, and many
students want to have
their commencement immediately after their last
semester. He added that
traditional students attend
in a semester program,
while nontraditional and
online students attend year
round and graduate year
round, as well. However,
students may choose the
commencement they will
like to participate in.
The January
commencement will be
in Reeves Gymnasium,
rather than on the front
lawn. Dr. Grigsby estimates that about 100
students will participate.
The academic procession
will follow the usual route
but end at Reeve s Gym.
The guest speaker for the
col11JJ).encement this January will be Senator Joseph
V. Doria, Jr.
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COLLEGE SURVIVAL TIP

E

E

Jill

CARES ABOUT YOU liKE YOUR MOTHER, BUT WON'T TEll YOUR DAD.

· From intramural ankle turns to a lingering souvenir from your spring break in
Thailand, the campus health center's your ticket to the best medical care money can't buy.
·
It's free. It's discreet. And it will only hurt for a second.

,_,,

Here's another financially prudent tip: Free Checking from Washington Mutual.
T_here's no minimum balance required to avoid a monthly service charge and its free to sign
• 1 up for a Visa® Check Card. Plus there's free online bill pay available at wamu.com.
.

.

'

~

i :.

...

Next to some qu~ity time on the paper sheet, Free Checking from Washington Mutual
is your best chance to graduate.with a clean bill of financial health. For more information,
visit your local Washington Mutual Financial Center or calll-800-788-7000.

wamu.com

Deposits are FDIC Insured

GUIDELINES & ENTRY
FORM AVAILABLE
ONLINE AT:
www.eliewieselfoundation.org

DEADLINE:
DEC.9,2005
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stories

By Holly N. Wright
"No one will
ever take her from me
again. We will live or die
together. They ll have
to shoot me first." This
was John Davids reaction when he reunited
with his 3-year-old chow
mix, Sadie, whom he had
raised from the age of four
weeks. When it was safe
to return to New Orleans,
he looked for Sadie at the
St. Bernard Parish Ani·. mal Shelter nearby. She
wasn t there. John didn t
. give up; he returned the
following day and spoke
with an employee who
had discovered a hopeful
lead-a traceable iden-

of reuniting homeless dogs
with their owners was
dwindling. The thousands
remaining were unleashed,
ill, and utterly umecognizable. Worse, they were
growing vicious because
of hunger and prolonged
stress. Stranded in the
streets·and on rooftops
for weeks, dogs did not
understand that volunteers
were there to help, according to Th~ New York
Times, in a Sept. 20 article
by Michael Brick.
But it isn t just the
dogs that are surprised.
When Best Friends volunteer "Big John" found

dachshunds; they lived together on the second floor
of his house for a week
until the flood waters
receded low enough for
Karcher to leave. But the
dogs had to stay. In the
letter, Karcher described
how he had rounded up all
the food in his home and
emptied the contents of his
water heater into pots and
pans for them. "[I] hope
they make it. It s like
leaving your kids. I hope
they stay with each other,"
the letter read.
Incredibly, two
days earlier, another Best
Friends team had rescued

tification number. John

a stray Rottweiler in the

two dachshunds near the

tracked Sadie to the Best
Friends/St. Francis hurricane relief center in
Tylertown, according
-to an Oct. 4 article on
bestfriends.org.

St. Bernard Parish district,
he was surprised to see a
message in a bottle taped
to the dog s collar. He
immediately gave the Rottie food and water before
cradling the large dog into
the van, where he took the
bottle from the animal s
neck. It contained a
hand-written letter and
eye medication. "Someone loved this dog," John
remembers thinking. "He
took the time to write us."
Later, at the St. Francis
shelter, emotions were
high as volunteers read it
aloud, revealing Himie the
Rottweiler s sto~y.

same area where Himie was picked up. Until
Karcher could be tracked
down, they were to be
held at St. Francis as well.

People-pet reunions like John and
Sadie s are especially
heartwarming considering
the incalculable adversity
endured by stranded pets
after Katrina: The American Veterinary Medical
Association believes between 50,000 and 70,000
dogs were living as pets
in New Orleans before the
disaster, and rescuers have
no idea how many people
successfully evacuated
with their pets. Local
organizations had taken
in about 7,000 animals at
press time, but any hope

· Himie s master,
Gaiy Karcher, had written the message. He had
risked his life hoping to
save Himie and his two

Finding the dogs
"dad," however, required
some clever detective
work. Karcher s letter
had said to contact him at
the V.A. Hospital. This is
likely where he intended
to stay, though he had no
way of knowing that the
New Orleans Veterans
Hospital had also flooded.
A V.A. employee at the
Hurricane Relief Center
found a Gary Karcher
in the V.A. database, but
he had not checked into
a veterans hospital anywhere else. Even less
helpful in the search were
an out-of-state address

and an out-of-service
phone number, according
to "Message in a bottle"
by Cathy Scott, of the
Best Friends/St. Francis
sanctuary, posted Sept. 28
2005 on bestfriends.org.
After this article
appeared, readers were
able to actively assist Best
Friends members in tracing Gary s whereabouts.
The next day, Karcher
contacted Best Friends
from Camp Bruger in
Braggs, Oklahoma, where
he had been temporarily
staying. Although he d
lost his house, he was trying to find living arrangements back in Louisiana
for himself, his elderly
mother and his three dogs.
Karcher had raised
Himie "since he was just
a wee puppy." Judging
from the bottle message,
he was clearly worried
about the safety of his "big
baby." Himie had always
been an indoor dog because the Louisiana sand
irritated his eyes. Over
the phone, Gary instructed
Best Friends exactly how
to administer the Rottweiler s eye drops, because, he
warned, "If you don t say
'You know the routine,
Himie won t put his head
in your lap." In addition
to reuniting with Himie,
Karcher also hoped to
positively identify his two
dachshunds, Pudgy and
Precious, at Best Friends/
St. Francis, according to
"Gary Karcher found!"
(the Sept. 29 update to
"Message in a bottle").
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The story.of Himie
the pet Rottweiler and his
loving person certainly
brings an element of goodness to a tragedy. However, many people-pet
reunions in the aftermath
of Hurricane Katrina are
also reminders of loss
and death. When David
Carruthers returned to the
wasteland where his house
used to be and discovered his dogs were gone,
the pain was too much to
bear, so he killed himself.
Ironically, a former neighbor called Davids mother
the next day to say she
had recognized his West
Highland terrier, Tiny, and
Chihuahua, Tinkerbell, on
a special broadcast Dateline NBC had aired about
the rescue efforts of Best
Friends. Two weeks later,
Karen Bums-Carruthers
picked up her son s dogs
from foster homes. She
expressed gratitude that

the dogs had been found
and fostered, and said she
was eager to have them
home soon. "David would
never forgive me if I left
his dogs," she said, in
the Oct. 22 2005 online
article, "Tiny and Tinkerbell," by Cathy Scott, at
bestfriends.org.
There are countless
reunion stories similar to
those of John and Sadie;
Gary and Himie; and
Karen, Tiny, and Tinkerbell. Best Friends
Sanctuary is just one of
a long list of emergency
response teams and volunteer organizations,
(Continued on next page.)
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Lost animals
(Continued from last page)

How will you spend the Thanksgiving holiday?

including the Humane So- Lavarr Moore, Senior:
"I 11 go back to Paterciety of the U,nited States
son, see the family and
(HSUS), The American
·. all that. Eat some food,
Society for the Prevenwatch football. Same thing
Animals
to
Cruelty
of
tion
I always do. Getsorne
(ASPCA), the American
stuffing. Its nice to have a
Humane Association, Noand see everyone in
break
ah s Wish, the American
my family."
Veterinary Medical Association, Animal Welfare
Ben Park, Junior: "Go
Institute, The Doris Day
back to Dover, spend the
Animal League, and the
day with my mom. We
United Animal Nations,
usually do turkey, sealas well as many local
potatoes, green
loped
animal welfare chapters
beans in mayonnaise,
along the Gulf Coast that
have joined forces to save peas, and some kind of
soup. Then for a drink,
animals.
we 11 have some sparkling
cider. I love that stuff, I d
drink it out of the bottle if
I could."

Enjoy
your
Thanksgiving
holiday.

Your
Quill
staff.
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Ben Fan, Staff: "I m going
to visit my brother, who
goes to Cornell University
Medical School in New
York City. We 11 all sit
around the table and eat
from a Chinese hot pot,
which is a heated pot that
sits in the middle of the
table, filled with a lot of
different food, lots of raw
vegetables and stuff like
that. Then we scoop it out
with a ladle into our bowels. We 11 then relax and
sit around and drink beer."
Antoine Smart, Freshman:
"I am planning on going home to be with my
family in Linden, New
Jersey" My favorite food
at Thanksgiving is macaroni and cheese.
Edem Akator, Freshman:

"I am thankful for being
able to have a Thanksgiving unlike the victims
of Katrina and Wilma.
My plans for the break
are to spend time with
my family in Newark,
New !ersey. My favorite
Thanksgiving foods are
pumpkin pie and coconut
custard pie."
Mike Lubinski, Super
senior:
"I plan to visit my family
in Middlesex, New Jersey and see my extended
family that I do not get to
see as much. Although
gas prices have risen due
to the hurricanes, it is not

preventing me from seeing
them this Thanksgiving.
My favorite dish to eat on
Thanksgiving is turkey
and mashed potatoes while
watching football."

watch TV. "My family
eats at separate times."
He said that the food was
all cooked on the stove at
the same time, but
everyone eats separately
in his house.

Katrina Najern- Sophomore Favorite dish:
Stuffing
"I ll be staying at horne
with my family." It will
be just her
immediate family, they 11
cook together and play a
game.

Ryan Amato - Senior
-Favorite dish: Apple Pie
and Cranberry Sauce
"This year we re going to
our friends house and eating there. Last
year we had it at our
house."

_c.

Andre Harris -Junior
-Favorite dish: Sweet
Potato Pie
He will go home and

ER'-BAG E L
_B_A_K_E_ & -S-I--I_O_P
F-resh Baked Goods Daily
Bill & Pat Harper
(9008) 852-8585

265 Main Street
Hackettstown, NJ 07840
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By Joseph Pascale
On Oct. 5, Centenary held its groundbreaking ceremony for
a new residence hall,
Founders Hall, which will
be house 124 students
and be located behind the
Bennett-Smith dormitory
building.
Founders Hall will
have 43,000 square feet
and have suites, each with
a kitchen and dining area,
living room, four
private bedrooms, and two
bathrooms.
"Founders Hall
will solve our short term
housing needs," said
President Kenneth Hoyt.
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"Long term, the campus
master plan calls for 300
additional living spaces.
With our opening this
year, 60 students were
housed at the Panther Valley Inn, so when we open
next year we should be
fine with the
addition of 124 spaces in
Founders."
Founders Hall is
scheduled to be ready for
occupancy in September,
2006.
It is only the second residence hall to be built on
campus since 1967,
the first being BennettSmith Hall in 2003.

By Joseph Pascale
There are currently
45 students who are living
in the Inn at Panther
Valley because there is not
enough space in the residence halls for them.
The students there are
regarded as residential
students. They receive
the same three meals per
day in the dining rooms
on campus but also an
addition $100 in spending
money.
"We figure that in
commuting, they'll miss
some meals," said David
Jones, vice-president or
Student Affairs.
"It's nice; it has its
goods and its bad, "Krystal

McCullen an RA at
the Inn said. "The commute isn't what we expected. It s more time
consuming."
The students there
can take a bus shuttle back
and forth between campus
and the hotel. It runs every day from 7 a.m. until
10 p.m. with one
last van that leaves the
college after any late night
activity that may
be scheduled.
McCullen said that
the shuttle has been on
time and working well.
She also said that the hotel
staff was very helpful and
friendly. "The-once-a-

Campus
gets free
&b ... ew~r aels +h~
.,h,.nee te. finish l'w:;

livery

"\..L--;,e. ne.iler sees'l

<Jn "~el wNJu.a t:_
111, ,/,.:js bef,.re ·

Hll\e.

By Joseph Pascale
Recently, the Daily
Record offered Centenary
100 free copies of their
paper for a month. After
that, they will attempt
to find advertising for
the back of the stands in
Seay building where the
newspapers are in stands,
according to Rev. David
Jones, vice-president of
Student Affairs.

8

week housekeeping is
nice," McCullen added.
At the Inn, there two
people live in each room,
the same as on campus.
"I guess it is a
hassle if you want to come
back to campus at night
to see your friends," said
McCullen. "It's more like
an island, even though
we try not to make it an
island."
How long will
there be students living in
the hotel? "I
can't imagine anyone living in a hotel for an entire
academic year,"
said Jones.

page 9
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By Ben Higbie
Asking around on
campus, I found that out
of 10 students I asked,
only four had heard of the
library s databases, and
only two of them had used
them in research.
If you don t know
what a database is, it is an
easy-to-use network that
keeps information. The
library databases are a
great asset to students doing research. Its valuable
to know that our library
has an extensive selection
of free (and under-used)
databases to choose from.
Library director Nancy
Madacsi and librarian
Frank Jolliffe were nice
enough to show me how
to access them, and I was
surprised to see how much
I had been missing out on.
To begin searching databases, click on the
"databases" icon on the
library page.
Lists of databases
each one
appear,
will
geared towards a certain
category. There is one
for science, you ll find
the Oxford English Dictionary, and others.
From there, you
type in the keywords of
what you want to know
about, and lists of results
will pop up.
It s that simple.
The database Reference USA is for marketing and for finding people.
Reference USA

allows you to identify employers, or people that you
want to sell to. Lets say
you own a company that
makes a product, and want
to find other companies in
the area that would want
to buy your product. All
you would-have to do is
type in the area you are in
and lists of companies will
appear.
Need a specific
book our library doesn t
carry? A new inter-library
system called Jersey Cat
will allow you to search
500 libraries. Give them
your name, e-mail address,
library card number, and
phone number, and the
Centenary library will call
you once the book arrives.
For shorter-answer
questions (example: Do
chimpanzees have tails?),
click on the "Q and A NJ"
icon, and through instant
messenges with a real, live
librarian, you can have an
answer in almost no time.
Here s something
I found incredible: By
typing in only a phone
number, the Skip-Trace
database will bring up a
map showing you how to
get to that location. It s
much faster than MapQuest, and all you need is
a phone number, no street
names.
I showed my friend
Steve this feature, and he
said exactly what I was
thinking: "Why haven t I

been using this?"
LexisNexis is
a news and law database. Need to find out
the verdict in a Supreme
Court case, or the latest
statistics on the Iraq War?
Or perhaps you need to
strengthen your paper
with some poll results
numbers? LexisNexis is
connected with thousands
of sources worldwide and
is updated constantly, so
next time you re doing a
report on a current issue,
try this database.
XReferPlus "custom maps" a topic or item.

the information you find
in your works cited page,
as you would a book or a
web page.
These databases
will definitely come in
handy, because they are
quick, current, easy-touse, and they cover much
more information than is
available in the library.

For instance, if you type
in the word "Greek vase,"
a diagram that looks like a
spider-web will show you
things related to a Greek
vase: other Greek pottery,
Greek artwork, Turkish
pottery, and on and on.
ProQuest covers
the most material. We
typed in "journalism bias,"
and 1300 documents came
up. It works the same as
the other search engines:
Just type in what you
need to research, and you
instantly have the results.
Just always be sure
you credit the source of
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Studenf s graphic arts
sho~ a wow in Ferry Hall
By Megan Sweeney
Ryan Scharadin is
the first graphic design
student here.at Centenary
College to have his own
solo show. His show
that has run from October 30th thru November
14th, contains 65 color
photographs, five prints he
made in printmaking, and
three sculptures.
His feature sculpture is a fountain made out
of a toilet with live goldfish in the tank and the
bowl. His show also has
two installations, pieces of
art that physically engulf
the viewer and change the
atmosphere of the event.
These installations
include a video of his
bedroom at home that has
been an ongoing project of
Ryans.
A true sign of
Ryan s artistic expression is his uncanny use
of everyday objects that
seem to be overlooked.
From the tractor trailer
tire retread wind chime to
the free-flowing red wine
from a fountain created
from a revised garden
fountain that was a source
of refreshment at the
show, Ryan s unique and
sometimes quirky artistic
visions, will be apparent
throughout the show. The
atmosphere was further
enhanced by the music of
an electric violinist from
New York City.
Ryan_was born in
Allentown, PA and moved
to Emmaus when he was a

freshman in high school.
During his freshman year at Emmaus High
School, Ryan took a class
called Visual Communications which was a compilation of photography
and screen-printing. The
photography teacher, Mr.
Moxey became an influential person in Ryan s
life. When Ryan was a junior, he convinced Moxey
to teach a Photo II class
which was previously not
offered. In Ryan s senior
year, Moxey petitioned
the school board to get a
color photo lab in order
to help Ryan expand l:iis
photo expertise. Ryan
first taught himself how to
color process photos and
then began to teach the
other students the process.
After high school,
Ryan went to Lehigh
Valley College to pursue
an associate s degree in
Personal Computing and
Network Technology.
Upon his graduation in
December 2002, Ryan got
a job as a network administrator. After working for
eight months, he realized
that his true passion was
in the arts.
Ryan entered the
graphic design department here at Centenary
College in September
2003. His focus was once
again photography, and
he has, over the years,
built an extensive portfolio. Ryan has studied
photo 0raphy with Theo
Anderson; a stock portfo-

lio photographer, and took
a photo class at the Baum
School of Arts in Allentown during the summer
of 2004. Ryan s strong
basis of photography and
overall comprehension
of art has helped develop
his visual acuity as well
as his understanding of

are what make Ryan so
successful in the field of
graphic design.
Here at Centenary,
Ryan has taken many
graphic classes including
Graphic Design I and II, ·
Computer Animation, Web
Design, Typography, and
Three Dimensional Ani-

10

mation to name a few. In
the future Ryan hopes to
get involved in magazine
or album cover art and
design. He would also like
to be a freelance photographer.

Left, Ryan Scharadin s
toilet/fountain installation; below, a wall
piece of one of Ryan s
graphic works; next
page, Ryan shows his
work to a guest at his
show in Ferry Build-

Photos: Megan Swee-
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the music it will supply!
any sports series I ve ever
Of course, there
heard.
will be more 'next gen
It truly doesn t
only
comes
that
worth looking at
drive
games
hard
the
matter what you listen
A true video gamer will want
this autumn; I can t wait
to: any music you could
with the more expensive model.
for any of them. I m also
inbeen
has
imagine
looking forward with
cluded in both of the first
By Ryan Johanson
much anticipation to the
two games of the series.
games to come later on in
have
The music selectors
drive that comes only with console. Project Gotham
the Xbox 360 s lifetime:
done a phenomena l job,
Launch time is
the more expensive model. Racing 3 looks like it
Gears of War, Splinter
the
found
I
because
too,
upon us!
Atthis point, wanting the
might be the game from
soundtracks in both games Cell 4, Prince of Persia
The next genXbox 360 is nothing more that genre to watch. For
3, and, most of all, Halo
to be simply incredible.
. eration of home video
than wishful thinking on
starters, it will be one of
Although some will
3.
so
I have come to love
game consoles will be
my part, but as a passive
the best-lookin g games the
tell you differently, I say
many bands that I never
born in November, when
observer, I can still tell
Xbox 360 will have at its
things are only going to
would have found, had it
the Xbox 360 will be the
you about the launch titles launch.
get better for Microsoft s
'
not been for the first two
first system to hit stores.
that I am most excited
Next,from the way
Xbox 360 console, whethAmped games, and I m
Many people are skeptical about.
things appear, this game
its release will be this
er
I
that
say
not ashamed to
about Microsoft s rush to
First, there s The
will break away from the
am looking forward to this November or next.
beat Sony s Playstation 3
Elder Scrolls IV: Oblivion. tactics typical of other
third game simply for
new
and Nintendo s RevoluThe Elder Scrolls series
driving games and truly
tion, neither of which will
of role-playing games (or
start out with a bang!
be released until next year, RPGs) has always been
In Electronic Gamto the market. However,
more of a collection of
ing Monthly magazine,
at least it is clear that we
worlds, huge worlds, than ,PGR3 Product Manager
360
Xbox
know what
games. In lieu of true
Kathie Flood said, "We ·
games will be available
storylines, the games are
don t give new players a'
between now and the end
do
you
more about letting
mediocre caf to start out
of 2005, as well as what
what you want to do when with- nearly every single
the system and each of its
you want to do it and
car is available from the
of.
capable
be
will
games
outset, and they re all
then seeing how it affects
We re still not sure the world and everyone
fast."
live
to
able
be
will
if Sony
Finally, I m lookaround you.
up to the hype they created
Oblivion looks
ing forward to the realistic
when they demonstrate d
environmen ts that have
like it will be no excepthe
their Playstation 3 at
always graced the Gotham
tion. This time around,
E3 video game convenwill
only
not
series. I hope only that
however,
we
and
May,
past
this
tion
the selection of music this
you be able to make your
know even less about what own decisions, but so will new installment is goNintendo has up its sleeve. the characters you intering to boast will be a vast
I wish so badly
improveme nt over that of
act with, bringing a new
that I had $400 lying
ility
unpredictab
of
the two previous ones.
level
just
somewhere
around
Speaking of music,
to the series. Of course,
waiting to be used, since
there s another game I m
it doesn t hurt that the
that is what the price will
graphics are mouth-wate r- really looking forward
be to purchase the Xbox
ing, either. I ve been look- to: Amped 3. I m not a
360 s "deluxe" package. I
big snowboardi ng fan,
ing forward to this game
buying
could save $100 by
for a year now, and I can t so my excitement is not
the "core" package, which believe its time has finally about the gameplay of
includes the console and
this upcoming title. The
come.
practically nothing else.
Personally,· I
truth, however, is that the
However, any true video
Amped games have the
always need one good
hard
the
want
will
gamer
best licensed music of
racing simulation for my

'Next Gen' Is Now
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ovem ber healt h calen dar events
FLU and PNEUMONIA VACCINATION
Tuesday, November 15th
1:00- 3:00pm

rea

The HUB
The FLU Vaccine will cost $15.00

0

FREE BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING
Wednesday, November 16th
11:15am - 1:15pm
Hallway to cafeteria

GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT
November 17th

Plan your quit day
Decide to quit
Prepare to quit
Follow through
I,

!

For help in developing a plan and for more infqrmation, visit
www:cancer.org and search on
"GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT"

WASH YOUR HANDS!

With the cold ancj. flu season fast approaching
DON'T FORGET TO WASH YOUR HANDS!
Each year, an estimated 40 million Americans get sick from bacteria transmitted by dirty hands. Colds, flu and eye infections are just some of
the diseases easily transmitted with a hand shake or touch. A good hand wash should take 30 seconds to one minute, with any soap.
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Infant formul a rather than breastf eeding raises global questions
By Lisa Grillo

entire first year of her life.
The first time I heard
A formula comof the World Health Orgapany representative had
nization (WHO) code for
given the mother the
was
substitutes
breastmilk
15 years ago when my first inaccurate breastfe~ding
information and the free
son was a new breastfed
baby. I attended a parent- sample. The mother could
not afford to purchase
ing conference and saw
additional formula, so her
a presentation on declin~
was fed a wadaughter
ing breastfeeding rates.in
tered-down version of the
developing nations.
There was a photo- formula and, thus, did not
graph of a mother holding thrive. (This story/photo
is also in a book I have at .
two children. One was
home.)
a cherub-faced year- old
In many develbaby and the other looked
the cost
countries,
oping
like an emaciated premathan
more
is
formula
of
ture baby.
a family s yearly salary.
I was horrified to
find out that these two ba- Studies indicate that in
regions of the world where
bies were actually twins.
conditions may be unhyOne was a breastfed son,
gienic. or disease-ridden,
Rnd the other, a bottle-fed
a bottle-fed baby is six to
daughter.
times more likely to die
25
The brokenof diarrhea than breastfed
hearted mother allowed
infants (UNICEF).
the picture~to be taken in
The Fuyang, Anhui
order to save the lives of
province of China saw a
other babies.
large decline in
You may wonder
breastfeeding rates that the
what disease afflicted the
WHO attributes to adverdaughter; it was starvation. The daughter died tising for modem breast
milk substitutes.
the day after the photoChinas breastfeedgraph was taken.
ing rate has declined from
The mother had
about 76 percent in 1998
been told, in error, that
to only 64 percent in 2004.
she could only produce
(ibfan)(chinadaily)
enough for one child and
In 2000, the rate of
chose her son because
breastfeeding in the Fuysons are highly prized in
ang, Anhui province was
India. Her daughter was
fed the free sample breast- only 58 percent.
Publicity idealmilk substitute (formula)
breastmilk
artificial
izing
she was given, enough
for about a week, for the · . has been found throughout·.

the region. One ad offered popular children s
songs free with a purchase
and claimed the company
had been making babies
smarter for over a hundred years. This blatant
falsehood violates the
WHO code, yet it specifically targets the parental
ideal of tradition which is
highly valued in Chinese
culture (ibfan).
The popularity of
these new formulas created a tragic situation in
2004 for the Chinese province. The burgeoning artificial breastmilk market
has new companies offering substandard substitutes
that caused the death of 13
infants.
There are over
170 cases of "big headed
baby" syndrome from
these same substandard
breastmilk substitutes. In
these cases, the baby s
head grows abnormally
large while the rest of the
body withers away. The
doctors are unsure if this
ailment is permanent and
are tryiJ1g to determine the
extent of the damage to
the afflicted babies (chinadaily 5/04).
The WHO code
prohibits artificial breastmilk (formula) companies
from undermining breastfeeding in their ads and
The
praCtices.
United States adopted the
WHO.code in 1992 when

President Bill Clinton
per cent Babies born in
agreed to enforce the code Glasgow hospitals with
throughout our country. the WHO code enforced
Students at Cenwere 28 percent more
tenary College may be
likely to be exclusively
wondering how this issue
breastfeeding at day seven
can affect our student
than those born in hosbody and the residents of
pitals without the desigHackettstown.
nation. (ibfan winter 2005)
First, some of our
International students may WHO and (UNICEF)
see these issues emergestimate one a half to
ing firsthand in their own
three million lives could
countries. Secondly, many be saved if babies were
students may have chilbreastfed. If other coundren or be leaving college tries are having success
contemplating starting a·
with enforcing the code,
family within a few years. thus raising breastfeeding
In the U.S., breast- rates, could this be ad~
fed babies are considered
opted in the U.S.? Should .
as benefitting in some
the U.S. enforce the WHO
matters of health (UNIcode it adopted in 1992?
CEF).
Should companies be alNew mothers often lowed to violate the code
receive free samples of
here in the U.S. because
artificial breastmilk when
they operate in the free
they leave the hospital
market? Can we be a
with their newborns; this
leader in the International
might be viewed as behuman rights arena if we
ing the preferred feeding
ask other countries to
method for these mothers. enforce the code while
Other countries are we don t enforceit in the
making strides in raising
U.S.?
awareness and enforcing
the code with positive
results.
Toronto East General Hospital was pleased
to report that her hospital
is no longer accepting free
formula supplies. From
January to May 2005 the
three month continuous
qte for exclusive breastfeeding on discharge .
had risen from 59 to 72
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Class gets lesson ab
hU:Inor
as a survival technique

B

y Ben Federici and Carly
Booker
One would think seven
hours in the Centenary College
vans would not be a humorous
experience, but if you think
that, then you would need to
have learned something from
the field trip Dr. Klara Lutsky s
Humor and Survival class took
last month.
That Friday morning,
the class loaded into two of
the vans, driven by helpful and
awesome drivers, and drove
three hours to Orange, Connecticut, just outside of New
Haven. There, in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Gyorgyey, our class interviewed Mr.
Gyorgyey about how humor
helped him to survive imprisonment in a Hungarian labor
camp.
One day in 1948
while sitting in his apartment,
he heard a knock at the door
and a Frenchman entered. The
man wanted to know about the
railroads in Budapest. Even
though Gyorgyey did not know
anything about railroads or how
to speak the French language,
the two young men went out
to drink. Gyorgyey awoke the
next morning and found that he
was being arrested and charged
with spying and was sent to
Recsk, a labor camp, for five
years. In the camp, Gyorgyey
was forced to perform backbreaking labor all day, and he
was fed meager meals which
left him starving.
Gyorgyey commented,
"I never am hungry anymore.
After the camp, the little hunger
I feel sometimes is nothing
compared to being starved."
Gyorgyey was nearly
killed by the brutal treatrllent of
the guards at the camp, and the
hard labor took the youth out of
him. Gyorgy(Oy said he would
have not been able to survive as
he did if it were not for humor.

He said during the
interview somt!thing an old
inmate told him in the labor
camp, "Good guffaw once a
day and it is not a totally wasted
day." Gyorgyey took the old
prisoner s words to heart and
understood the importance of
those words.
He said that
he and others would make up ridiculous stories to pass the time
and take their minds off of their
harsh realities.
Gyorgyey used humor to forget
and even dissolve his situation.
He was even able to look back
at some situations with humor.
He told a story about a surgeon
in the camp who was a pris~
oiler. A lot of prisoners hands
were crippled because of the
work, and the prisoners came
to the surgeon for help. Unfortunately, the surgeon was not
very good and told the prisoners
that their fingers were going to
be crippled and that they could
either have the fingers hooked,
so they could pull the rope on
a bus, or straight, maybe for
making humorous or obscene
gestures, and Gyorgyey said
that the majority of prisoners
chose straight.
I asked Gyorgyey
what he did when he was
released from the camp, and he
responded, "I drank a lot and
chased a lot of girls." Gyorgyey s youthfulness after years of
horrible treatment is a testament
to his unbroken spirit. A spirit
that was kept alive through
humor and a determined will.
Gyorgyey was obviously grieved by his memories
of the camp. He stressed the
brutality of the communist
regime and the horrors of communism. What message would
he send to the young generation
today? Gyorgyey said never
to let it happen again, and
understand that there is no

humor even within a dictatorial
regime.
Our interview with
him served to teach that humor
is vital to survival for those
faced with tragic and harrowing
situations.
Gyorgyey has written
a novel about his experiences
in the camp, entitled "Lagerhumor" or "Camp Humor." The
book reveals how humor helped

page

Gyorgyey cope with life in the
camp.
I can understand
the importance of humor and
saw evidence of how humor
helped Gyorgyey push on in the
camp in the stories Gyorgyey
recalled. He said that the Communists never had a Nuremburg
trial as the Nazis did. and were
never held accountable for their
actions. Therefore, the Communists never learned from
their experiences. Hopefully,
the same is not true for my
generation and generations after
me.

14

As humans we are
able to survive through extreme
situations using laughter at the
most unexpected times, and we
can then recall those experiences with laughter instead of
tears.
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The Colleg e remem bers Victor Ramir ez

Whether the memory is of an important late~ night phone conversation, a party off campus,or a gathering in the freshman dorm last
year, he will never be forgotten by his friends.
To some, this name is unfamiliar. Others just know his name as someone on the wrestling team or a face
around campus. To his close friends, he was known as Flea or 'Bizzy. '
Victor Ramirez, born on November 12, 1985, has left us with a countless number of memories for us to treasure for the rest of our
lives.
A sophomore here at Centenary College, Victor has given us a wide scope of memories that can leave friends and family reminiscing
for hours.
Family as well as friends, remember Victor mainly because of his distinct smile and uplifting spirit. He was a genuine and heartwarming character who seemed to light the room up whenever he entered.
A close friend remembers and laughs, "I remember when he drove me to get a piercing in the pouring rain because no one else
wanted to go with me. He was always willing to go out of his way for anyc;me, and always thinking of others over himself."
Another friend, pauses and grins, "He was kind to everyone he met, no matter who, and that is unlikely these days, but that was just the way
he was."
No matter who you as~, if they counted themselves among his friends, they talk of memories that will remain after many years.
A teammate and best friend remembers, "We went to the National Open for wrestling in which we competed. Victor coa.ched me
through it, and I ended up doing so well. I received second place, and it was thanks to Victor. I owe him so much."
Despite being taken from us so suddenly and at such a young age, Victor made a huge impact on a number ofpeopie, whether he
meant to or not. He may be gone physically, but in the minds and hearts of the ones who knew, loved him, or were graced with his presence,
"Flea" will always be with us. You shall never be forgotten, By Silvana Espinosa
"Love is stronger then death even though it cant stop death from happening, but no matter how hard death tries it cant
separate people from love. It cant take away our memories either. In the end, life is stronger than death." Anonymous
I remember when Victor came up on his recruit trip for wrestling, he stayed with me; he was alaways the type of guy to
be around when something was funny and then when he would laugh it would be all the more funny as well as contagious. I dont think I
realized how much I am going to miss Vic down in the practice room, hanging out, or just eating dinner in the cafe. One thing is for sure, he
was a good person at heart and he will be missed. Andrew Haubois
Victor Ramirez - a fine young man. As academic mentor to the wrestling team, I had the opportunity to learn that Victor was as determined
to succeed in the classroom as he was on the mat. He and his family remain in our thoughts and prayers. Professor Bob Quade

GUIDELINES &: ENTRY FORM
'AVAILABLE ONLINE AT:
www.elie wieselfou ndation.o rg
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By Robert Jones
Coming off a losing
season with Centenary
Mens Basketball team,
Coach Andy Destephano
November
has put things in motion to
Wed
2nd
Skyline Conference Playoffs TEA
guide our team to victory,
Sat
5th
Skyline Conference Final
TEA
he feels.
% Skyline Conference Games
"In order for us
Head Coach
Kevin Davies (7th Season, East Stroudsburg '94)
to be successful, I feel that
Assistant Coach
Lauren Sciocchetti
we need to stay focused,
work hard every day and
play together. This year
we have depth in all posiHead Coach
Keith 0 Connor 2ND Season, Loyola (MD) '98
tions; the skill level had
Assistant Coaches
Tim Sanfratello
four year schools.
RESULT
DATE
OPPONENT
TIME
greatly improved and we
Coach Destephano said,
have potential to be com"Our three true freshmen
September
petitive," he said.
show great promise."
5:00pm L, 5-1 I 0-1
Sat
3rd
SUNY New Paltz#
'-'-Last season was
This season he
2:00pm L, 6-3 I 0-2
Moravian#
4th
Sun
4:00pm L, 9-0 I 0-3
Montclair State
Wed
7th
certainly challenging from feels we can expect to see
8:00pm W, 4-1 I l-3
Yeshiva
University
14th
Wed
the day I was hired until
a team more disciplined
2:00pm W, 1-012-3
St. Josephs- Patchogue%
Sat
17th
the last game against Old
and ready to execute the
4:00PM L, 4-112-4
Medgar Evers College
Mon
19th
Westbury. I never envioffensive and defensive
4:30pm W, 1-0 I 3-4
Brooklyn College
Thurs
22nd
sioned this program being
schemes with more pa2:00pm L, 2-1 I 3-5
Farmingdale State %
Sat
24th
4:30pm L, 6-0 I 3-6
Hood College
Tues
27th
a quick fix. I understood
tience. The talent of the
coming
there would be team has greatly imOctober
many changes
would
added.
1:00pm L, 7-213-7
Sat
1st
Manhattanville College %
have to be made over
With a big change
7:00pm L, 4-2 I 3-8
Thurs
6th
Mount Saint Mary %
time. I view this program
to
year s roster Coach Sat
1:00pm PPD
Rutgers- Newark
8th
3:30pm W, 2-114-8
John Jay College
- Destephano feels we have Mon
being a marathon not a
lOth
W, 3-0 I 5-8
2:00pm
Sat
15th
Mount
Saint
Vincent
%
sprint. The foundation and the potential to be comMaritime
College
%
4:00pm
L, 6-2 I 5-9
Wed
19th
structure that my staff and petitive. The new players
Sat
22nd
USMMA%
1:00pm L, 5-0 I 5-10
I set over the past year
are picking
the system
Stevens%
4:00pm
Wed
26th
will define this program
quickly. With the team
3:00pm
Mon
31st
Old Westbury %
the years to come."
getting in top shape pracThis year s team
ticing two and a half hours November
Wed
2nd
Skyline Conference Playoffs TEA·
has a couple of new ad- a day, things are looking
Sat
5th
Skyline Conference Final
TBA
ditions. There were eight
pretty good for the team,
# Games part of Drew University Fall Festival
new players added to the
he said, but added that the
% Skyline Conference Games
roster. Five of the recruits
basketball program loves
Head Coach
Keith 0 Connor (2nd Season, Loyola MD ' 98)
Assistant
Coach
Tim
Sanfratello
are transfers from either
fan support.

Men s Soccer S

junior colleges or other

